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‘Forgive usOir Trespisscs.

The Abbe Delaunay, pale, react 
able, slight of figure, was reading hi» 
breviary at the window of a third 
story in the Rue de Montbard, a 
modest street in the northeastern dis
trict of Paris, not far from the ceme
tery of Pere la Chaire. He had a 
worn (see with a soft expression on 
it. a face of patience and meekness 
and forgiving tenderness - A skull
cap crowned bis crop of silvery h 
spectacles covered his tired eyes, and 
the red rosette of the Lesion of 
Honor came ont in relief oa his rutty 
soutane beside the fails of bis clerical 
necktie. It wet a too ta ne which bad 
area much setvice, but though faded 
it was wetkliroshed and neat, except 
for a line of intermittent spots to the 
girdle, a trickle of coppery dual. The 
Abbe was a great inuff taker. Thai 
«res his one weakness.

He dosed hi» book tad sighed as 
the door turned on in hinges sod » 
lady, many years bit junior but bear 
iog a strong family likeness to him. 
entered. A smile lit op the tired 
«yens he rose and helped to uncloak 
her.

•Well, Cdiae,' he said, ‘you 
back.'

•Oh? my brother,* aha erred 
ahe laid a long roll of bread oa the 
table, • why do you sit so near the 
window? Some of those wretches

you. The life 
is not worth the price

e you and dette 
ofapriest, you 
e price of Ihislloaf at

present, and what «mold happen me 
if you were to be cast into prison T

nlietL
roefl
not soch egret M you picture iher 
If they did cast me into prison, 
might be for the best, under Pint

f you
• Be calm my dear,’ the Abbe 

our destiny is in the bands of 
X'l-Powerfol. Besides they are 

m.
h

Frovi-
might ha able to bring 
to noma fellow captiva' 

‘For the bawl Little you kuc
1 have been to ret kiadns 

in the Roe d’Argenteuil, 
i told ret one of

i of SL Rock, and the
at

'JTS,'
ouch psliintun for

• There reny be aoree truth in what 
ren tty,' reoeded Settee, ‘bet that 
fod net justify there in breaking into 
he Chen* of Our Ud> of Victories 
■d pntung toe bun ol toe deaJ in 
a heap oetai.tr toe gates antler a need

sad spreading sock scandals 
he confoariunai and priretv- 

and eà I such nameless horrors 
«hasher, there is no rieuse for that 
They are aacrifegious scoundrels.

• Alas! reydear, we can only pray 
God to bring there to repentance.’

An J cowards with that, for see 
i they made processions to toe 

ramparts with their M——- cm. 
hlems and fliga, thinking to cajole 
onr troops ex to fire upon them.'

‘ I will not believe in their cow-
dice, titter. I have seen some of 

the fceeeorp» nw Masonic erebleres 
dunng the war. These revolutionists 
have always fought sternly ou the 
barricades, and betides they know 

•kmr bands are forfeit if they are 
ht'
eaaaot forgive them. They be- 

. by murder; they look the lives 
of generals Lecompte and Clement 
Thomas, antj now they are adding to 
their laurels-fAw LsuteU, u# lies 
**> you know, brother, I heir they 
ire hoaxing that they have captured 
a dig from the Pontifical /mates 
sod are exhibiting it in one of their 

la)
What I From the Woctof Patay! 

That atusf be a lie. Ido not be 
Chwyrie'a men are at Veraailiet,
• Ao net Oelkie -her would allow 
themselves to bs defamed of their 
colon, it it not difficult to reanti- 
facture • flig.‘

At ill# moment a tumult arose 
from the tiret, pa a body ol armed 
men paned, preceded faf a tow ol 
spnghüy damsels in vivandière cos- 
tunic, but more resembling that 
«ported at a fancy there ball tnao the 
***!. V* .?? *e«her-he*ten, 
■nnkled soldiers' wives who attend 
c in teens in pence, ant) parry succor 
«ofhe wounded on active service. 
Tneir hats were overcrowded with 
nbbons md (Others, there was a pro
fusion of furbelows to their short 

kegs were gaily 
., 1 roe daggers at their
^ "T* «*> P^Pebly toy daggers. 
Altogether their mien was too the- 
*tric*L There were bugiars blowing 
oat their cheeks as they played , 
light infantry quickstep, and a per 
•onage with a red scarf round his 
want, and any amount of silver hare. 
on hit kept sod silver chevrons on 
his sleeves rode, sword ■ hand, at 
the head of a battalion. He looked 
very proud but not quite at hi* ease 
“•ke 7dd‘e- The battalion which 
toUowod w*» m the National Guard 
uniform, and raised obstreperous 
crito, penis of laughter and boisterous 
snatches al son». It was marching 
out to relieve its comrades on the 
fighting front at the west of the city.

It wre the May of i8yi. A bright 
month, but in the evildiesrted capita, 
of atnliralion neither a merry month, 
a poet t month nor a month of Mary, 
ear different—a month of trouble, of 
gnip realities, of rampant tin. Ao- 
srchy was supreme ; order had been 
dethroned ; religion was scoffed.

Today Peter was ruler, tomorrow 
Paul, to-morrow next day both had 
been rent to to, right about, tod a 
committee compered of Doha ' 

«de of
£“ mW toe roow in the
Hotel de Ville. Society wre topsy- 
lony. There wre such u upheaval 
a* France had not witnessed since 
the epoch of the Terror. The shops 
«ret» shut, capita)*!, had fled or were 
biding, the wiae-toop* red taverns 

! a roaring trade, toe churches 
empty ; those fanatics had it all 

•hetr own nay who held with Ber- 
rt«d fletere of toe Ooo rent ion, that

Wgee. Toward toe 
of rereparts cannon 

roared as at toe period, a couple of 
month* previously, of the in vestment 
by toe Germnns; hot now toe strife 
”, •’•“•pdpl—Frenchmen levelled 
thet «un* »F the breads of JWh-

U pis dare ks restore uCwtodsre totorera...

toTÏtoe torn" The Lord 

*< Minin was regnant The wildest
■ idfeal xadeM^nt prefect of 
ice, the BOX ddirioe. parody cf 
crament toe world ever timed nt 
ream was play mg ks pranks It 

dwotic herfy-huify. It wet 
e tore grotesque were It not so

The

in raised to the glory of ton tret 
Nape torn had been palled down ■ 
thieUxren proteti .gainst military 
c mq icx and a pledge of pence among 
the notons! Mgr. Datboy, the Arcfc- 

n of Paris, was thrown into the 
it prison, nodes the pretext that] 

he w.is a hniisgt—one of the enemy, 
when, true minuter of the gospel of 
poser he had eel an example by te
inta re at toe pret of defy.
D.y by day, re

4 the conflict

a ray of 
If.- toe

I to
Versailles, and

fort of Itsy had

5L-ry:=£rr Cough-Oures
eh aught here nurrharert for a Are r a*~*i are ms res are tosunto
-i- b _ . - Us avtraarllaary s»i«yvi red suWM

. Is Aim's Ctorry______
amity cut a sserey to. |»ra»mltre ha. 
toremgraelvr demand lean say .tear tare 
cljr to sstre era**. fcimrtore aad tut-

tight of the red
ointn

beloogtog to it wat n 
powled that he mo*

through th.-m
“Carions.

do yen

And all this time the 11* 
feigner drooped over the Double 

Croon fort of to. Denis, and stiffly 
. | built officers ia spiked ‘ 

watched the « ‘ 1
the terrace of

Alas far unfortunate France, her 
H reforming with the hordes of 

tie Invader, the Honor of her army 
ive, her prretige -“mill, two of 
provinces lore end «womens

to be 
of re-

mtu ce vert wn!wTitcdt • 
of Wi men was formed, end a Mringent 
cone riptioi of every man capable of 
bearing trass in Paris was ordained ; 
news-tapers were suppressed by the 

' ans of liberty, the silver orna- 
i in the churches were seised, 

two aillions of franc were levied on 
toe railway companies, and a reckless 
fury gradually swelled to a white 
beat.

O i the sind of May, the humble 
suite of rooms tenanted by the Abbe 
Dela may and his sister, were abrupt
ly ertered by a revolutionary delegate 
gird! *1 with a red scarf. The pried 
who tgain was reading his breviary at 
the window, rose and politely asked : 

“ Monsicut, what Qo you reonire Î" 
“ Vou, citisen ; a warrant hit ‘ 

issued for your arrest"
‘ I am at your service. God's will 

be done. Udine, farewell," and 
brother and sister embraced with a 
long, lingcrittt look of affection.

'• Where did you get that rutbon— 
from the Bonaparte r'

“ No, but from the republic, for my 
condHa »t ghantpirnr as chaplai " 

"its I I, teutneMretiWi fs*« 
Chaupigny too; N wa> k*"1 lllCrC' 
ray f .ith. You may .rear it as it was 
gaintd before the enemy. Good 
mort ing citiacness. I am tony to 
have disturbed you, but 1 had no 
alternative. I had my orders to 
execute, and Prefect R'gault will not 
be trilled with. Allons, mens enfant»; 
and the delegate, stopping behind a 
moment, lifted his kepi with a sur
vival of courtesy and assured Made 
moisjle Oelauney that no annoyance 
wool I be offered to her brother which 
it wa i in hit power to avert. As theCy passed through the streets, 

i and boots and cries of “ u for 
la aotoftf " were raised, and one foul, 

tipsy “ patriot " spat upon the Abbe, 
but -tas immediately thrust back by 
the nekgate, who told biro that he 
should be at the front with his 
broilers, not boozing at the wint- 
shops.

“ I lent ken to that 1 ' and the air 
was filled with the din of to awful 
espltsion. The tipsy patriot reeled 
It tas high noon. The powder- 
migraine of the staff riding-school 
had down up.

“ v/hjlher are you conducting me ? ' 
said he Abbe gently.

“Not far. To the Requeue."
Tie Roquette is the Newgate of 

Paris. » gloomy, dingy, low-lying 
prison of forbidding aspect, in front 
of wliich malefactots are publicly done 
to d< ath. As they neared the pie a 
back tey carriage drew beside it and 
an tged ecclesiastic slighted. The 
Abbi recognised him and before his 
escort could intervene bad dropped 
on h » knew and ppaougbt bis bless
ing. A beneficent smile played across 
the features of the old man, and he 
raise I his right hand in benediction. 
It wrt the Archbishop of Paris.

The Communists were in the act of j 
transferring the so-called hostages 
from Masse to the Hoquette for the 
sake of greater security. It was t 
sign that the end was apppinching 

And ret it was. At two the previous 
after roon the Versailles troops had 
penc.rated the city by the gates ol 
St Cloud and Montrouge, and by 
this hour bad seized |he south and 

at.
Inside the prison there was no 

prett nse of humanity, except on the 
put of totfre of life former warden 
who had no opportunity to 
nod in their emhernament t 
and, perforce, had to obey the 
of their new maxeia. Some of there 
treat id their prisoners with n sur- 
repu tous clemency.

Tie host 
here I over , 
aad there ** Ikat they were doom
ed, save miracle, to a violent deoth.1 
No lavor was shown to them by the 
keepers put in skstgs h the Çonp 
mane. They were leering, coarse 
brutal caitiffs of a political school of 
the moat pronounced Red, end had 

partly because it 
of gratifying their

! hostage. )n petitement nom 
over two hundred end thirty,

The 1ère 1

f.iui
i at Paris,

tingdarfyt

k
was a guarantee In to extent of toe 
afciy of their «ki«» They had 
relist for being potted M on the om

is. The Abbe-Defarenay was 
nfortntofo in the rifilow to 

| he was eontmitred. HI- 
eirknnme nt Booo-lnuk He 
■Igi* been Men e daxundant to 
righ Une of Simon toe Cobbler. At 
he led Mat to * cell eff oak of

«.<• returned the gbhe 
bad (re you. Any valu-

,:3^£»E!3!
Her than nothing." mid the 
V gruffly. "VU take care of it 

k, and

viary, which was ridily

Ah r bn cried, the pretty images. 
They wül do for a pressai to asy 
Unto Kite lie ; but as yon n prisoner,

•' Mil
_ _______ ........................... for this

M. Thews had | thrash by and bye—witty reading, 
wire reading, readmg that win fatten 
yen. To ont neat mewing."

As he wre pausing re toe thres
hold, the glare of the Abbe's apcc- 
taetoa retracted hire, and he returned«to le allowed to took

_ B.
Can't me an inch 
But u famous idea 

—lH make a present ol them, in 
is worthy citisse, to my old 

fe'Jser, whore tight is getting week," 
•ed he left.

The Abbe fell on his knees and 
murmured a prayer, In which n 
petition tor his jailer Was not forgot 
ten, nor yet one for the revered 
Archbishop who was • prisoner under 
the same roof.

" Hula ! citisen," was roared »t 
the aperture in the door of hi* cell 
soon after, and a copy of the Pere 
Owketne jerked through it. A ribald 
little periodical it wax. There was 
a colored caricature of a Communist 
general in rq isrc Polish cap on the 
frontispiece. Toe fetter-press was 
worse than that of the gutters, or even 
the Xcws ; it was an ignominious 
tiring ot blasphemous scurrilly. The 
Abbe did not even touch itJ oe noise of combat moved night r, 

even through tod over the thick 
walls on the prison surged ominoui 

echoes from the outride—the hoarse 
vibration ot disum cheers, the crackle 
of rifles and the resonant clatter ol 
field piece» (t was evident tU 
forces of order were making headway. 
The checks of the host ages glowed 
with hopefulness ; those of their 
custodians became ansious. As the 
noun passed this anxiety deepened, 
fheir food wat flung to the prisoner 
moodily, almost threateningly '|"he| 
Communist's grew morose S hoc 
were intoxicated ; as if beset with 
danger tnev did not care to mec . 

■«Ithey"had fj'rws to the cup to atev 
their e:uTgg to the concert-pitch of
action. But there waa premonition 
of violence in their angry muttciings, 
thetr lowered brow;, their d-tuged. 
frowning bearing. By some under
ground channel tidings filtered into 
the corridors and got to the ears of 
the captives that the Versailles troops 
held the heights of Montmartre and 
were advancing victoriously toward 
the heart of the town. Uefesclua: 
and a committee of public safety 
were in permanent session in the 
Hotel de Ville; but Dombrowski, the 
Pole pictured on the Pert Docket-re, 
one of the boldest leaders of the 
Commune, had been slam in the 
fight. At night the canopy of sky 
was broadly lit with a lutrd reflection 
The Tuilcries was on fire.

That night there were j string noises 
now and again swirling to eddies of 
the warm sir—noises as of bursting 
shells, falling maaomy, the rumble of 
heavy wagons on paved streets, in. 
lerpolstcd with an occasional de
moniac yell or hysterical shriek The 
* ■ ent W|S almost as bright as 
day. Nt fronder. Mid-Pans was 
in flames. The Palaii Royal, the 
Hotel de Ville, the Ministry ol 
Finance were all in conflagration 
wilfully enkindled and fed with petro
teem

On the morning of the iglh the 
Abbe's cell was visited by Bouc-Er
rant, who asked him would he not 
like to change hit soutane for a uni 
form, put on the Phrygian cap and 
take a shot for liberty and vengeance 
on the butchers of Versailles. If to, 
he might walk out on the instant 

The Abbe did not deign to reply 
to him, and the brute flung him a 
bunk of bread re if he were some un
clean animal.

Somewhat later the grating in hit 
door was opened and g voice whis
pered: • Courage, the. troops will 
soon be here.’ It was one of the 
former warders of the prison.

At one o’clock there was a thun
derous detonation as if a volley of 
big gqnt hid been discharged, and 

I the earth in the neighborhood quiv
ered to its entrails. The Abbr 
thought that this must surely be the 
turning point, the crisis of the 
struggle. God grant Celine might 
have been spayed in that destructive 
shock- Torn wilk anguish, but 

losing faith, he knelt ami 
stormed the throne of mercy wuti 
prayers for the affleted and defense
less, especially lone women, lot 
France nod Cor the conversion of the 
wicked. The Abbe was wrong in 
his tut wire. The detonation was
caused l* the Wow-up of the powder 

re the Luxemburg Palace. 
The tost scene waa not yet 

^fhile to the net of prayer, the 
veewto* Abbe dropped of to sleep 
He was in his native Chèvreu»:, on 
the day of his first Communion ; he 
wore*» white Mtinanufet, syr 
of parity, nod was very proud of the 
Par sir-ire Domain he had got from 
hla foothet, prouder even than of the 

given Mm by Ms unde. 
The proceed on front the «event to

fra* » tevan sough wtui he*-
vrrltace of .the lungs mmi the expectrerntiee 
ol matter. The physiciens g»ve Be np. UO
■y*Hglst prevailed oe*e tuny

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
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KlslrMUIe, ter* nnitulj Saras my It»."

4. Othfeu. Salto, Uwritoe Ayrra.
-A few y -ara «S» I Ik* array U<1 raM. 

• :,leh -Mitlr-t on my toaw I ire hiztl 
. voato. a ratkkir tonah. ami ansi ran wa. 
My aoettf. menrhw 4M mv m> rmA I 
lr.-4 meny remarlfeo. 1st rrrrtrol an hum 
•I; wvry-rey 4v»wlr- l rf ray rrtomiy. I 
nr s-tvtre In an Ayw, Chmy PrrtoraA

k*Om nt It was cnmpHrly rrtiorvd to 
Urana.-- r. 1 -ire, Sew unsre. s. J.

Ayer's Cherry Pictural,

for
theTKltt SALK at a Bargain,

JO Freehold Farm of 100 a 
►iinnle at Banal Given, Lot 62, la 
Kiug*» Connie, the property o 
John B McDonald, now» of Boston 
Mare A considerable portion of the 
property to under eultivattoo and 
the balance covered with wood. ,

For particulars apply to Mi 
McNeill A McDonald, Boni | 
Chailottetown, Attorneys for John 
R, MneDoonld.

Ch'lown, Sent 11.1890.—tf
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M«1 >>v «IntHgUt» st «1.00 |»?r psekoee,

3 fix for S'».OO, or faffit l»y mail on rwcript 
prie* A idrws, The J«wm Xedklue 

CV».. ( niiarli in Apniry. M. J«»hn. X. h* 
Write for pamphlet. .Sold in (.TiArlotte- 

town wbolreale «ml retail by tloo. K 
Hug bos and iUddin liroo.

April M, 1861.—lyr
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ABBY LEE
WII.L make th - foil..wing rout*» thin 

■fi-ason, 1891, l««Ting the owner» 
•tab • Monday. May 4th ; thence to 

John Ltrkine, 8b Veter’s Bay at noon ;sr.ï
fitwles Utils Fund, at noon ; t basse 
to firm ri- E i«i, at or aear B'leavri. aad 
remain there till May 7th ; lliecee 
through lire Lies Hoad to Her
man McDonald's, st norm; I hence 
to Bay River, st or near Patrick Mr- 
t'ermaekis, over night, May ath -, t lient* 
|o Portash, at Paafel klrt'aithy's 
at a-oo i tlienee to owners stablee and 
remain till May 14 : thence to Canllgaa 
Bridge, remain till 13th; the abort

milting.

to be continued fortnightly during 
eeaoe, health and weather per-

ap 29—31
DANIEL BIN NUT, Owner.

More».

Blank booh, bill heath and receipt 

orati in fks.sest ttplo, printed at tki 

Herald Often

DR FOWLER’S
S5K ext,of-
'«V, -WILD*

IMTRXWSERRY
CUP^S

■Hf^LuRA
Ik ii--VsL Niorbui' 
Oï-flC'W-

IAHRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THF BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

MteimtitolsBital.
UNDER the management of the 

bisters of Charity, visited dally by 
a staff of skiltall nhyeldana, supplied 

with all the convenient*» for tlm treat
ment of special cases, private rooms at 
moderate charges for private psUvata. 
For ad misai no land other particulars 
apply tit tlm Lady Superior or to any 
lender of the medical staff.
Match 12,1W0.—tl

layloM^I

‘ BOOKBINDERS.
Megutincp, Illuatrnted Paytere, Periodicals, etc., bound 

in any style nt tiny price.

All kinds of OLD ROOKS bound or repaired.
Account Books made to order.

TAYLOR & GILLKSPIFj.
Sign ef the Rig Book J. D. Mdood’fi Cornor.

/

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1.

Wo keep Goods of the Finit quality and make up in the 
Newest Styles. Price» a* low it» the lowest.

McLBOD & McKENZIE,
July 2, 1890—tf \

SEE TO IT
Thut your property is helped 'in one of the big companies 

represented by McKâclier».

“ Tk« levai,” of Llvcrjiool,

44 The Vit) ef I/«Rdon.' of Ltmtloii,

“The Lobëou A Iffiiinvililrv,1' «f l.iuipool. 
“The Phcphix,” of RrooU>n.

ALL FIRST CLASS COM PA MLS.

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call aid Inspect, aid iet Bargains at ÀKlioa Prices for Cati

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. B. ISLAND.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, bent value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low price»,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varietta», very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kind» of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixing* at cost
No inrublc to show goods Con suit all tastes at NEW*

W ARBROOMS, apposite the

M'l
*7,1

| in the
shine. It wsi e* hri.Kl tr, 

lui, so happy,
Ihs Ain, w* lips of the old 
reaming. And at the 

sloe, bearing tapers and . 
raffitfrlfi 0| np|i|ti polled with its 

in by Ihs hill on which were the 
ofa former 1" 

darkness snddenly 
the ruins toppled sad 
down with ^ deafening ^crath. The

That crash waa not all 
It was to irregular roll ol 

by. The door of his

stood at the < 
him out, a I

l mu hit- to show g 
SON’S FURNITI 
Poet Offlcp,

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1888.

HEWNON

STANLEY BROS.
Our Spring Importations are now complete and we are 

offering a finer assortment of Staples rend Novelties than 
ever bdfbre, STANLEY BROS.

DRESS GOODS.
We ask your particular attention to our DRESS 

FABRICS ; we have made this department our study for 
years, and can give you the best and newest things to be 
found in the market, at prices within the reach of all. Ask 
to see our jo and 15 cent line of All Wool Dress Serge,

MILLINERY.
Our stock of Millinery Goods is unparalleled, comprising 

all the latest novelties from LONDON and h|E\V YORK. 
This Department L under thy management of 
McQuarrie. who has recently returned from New Yorl
who---------- *----------------------:------------- • *• •
asfi

Miss
^^HYork, and] 

us in guaranteeing all her
-.lass in every Particulars v 7 j " * « * «VL8»

PROMPT SKVTLCMEN f OF LOORBO.

J. HIACEAC HERiN,
July 2 1890.-U À tient f.,r V. K. J.

HATS!
JUST ARRIVED,

PER S. S. AMARÏNTHIA,
---- FOR OUR-----

Custom
Tailoring:

Department
A FULL LINE OF SCOTCH AND ENGLISH

CLOTHS
In l»te*t Patients. Every (lament iimiiuhtrlurol from these guoils 

will he gitiirunti-v.l |M-rfeet in Fit untl Wnrkiiiaitithip

Qesits FvLraaiehkiage.
C. E. ROBERTSON.

April 15, 1891.-31" CAMERON BLOCK.

HARDWARE
-4NIH

CARRIAGE GOODS.
♦ WHOLKBaTTh: ite HETAIL

Iron, Steel, Rims. Spo 
Hubs, Shafts, ' *
Springs, Clips,
Paints, Varnish 
Axes, Sawe 
For^s,
Prie ’

Its, Sc 
i> etc;

1. *


